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once your data has been entered, you have at your
disposal a fabulous potential for analyzing and presenting
your survey results, for example: unlimited cross-
tabulations, multi-criteria filters, generation of
subpopulations, summary and automatic reports etc. with
a simple click, you can change each result table into the
graphic chart of your choice. ethnos offers you an unique
package of effective and original graphs and charts, such
as spider diagrams, target and bubble charts, as well as
conventional graphs such as pie charts, histograms and
bar charts in 2 and 3 dimensions. by creating a stat folio
to regroup together all your desired results and
presentation parameters, you can apply your processing
to other fields of enquiry. all ethnos processing can be
easily transferred to standard office software. arkadalar
bugn sizlere artcam 2008'de nasl gcode oluturabileceinizi
gsterdim. the trial version does not come with a version of
visual basic or visual c.embed code for share on
facebook: http://youtu.be/0qauopjt2im the key features of
our software: 2d and 3d graphic creation data analysis
report preparation tabular / and relational database
management interactive forms and detailed reports
export to office and database compatible formats record
linkage and clustering data entry via keyboard or mouse
file backup and restoration support for majority of popular
databases graphic files compatible with all vendors use of
the most popular graphic formats support for most
popular languages
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